The Comma

Name:____________________________________

Read the sentences and place commas where you think
they should be.
Worksheet # 2
1. Before using a comma review the comma use rules.
2. If you don’t feel well you should probably go home.
3. When your mom comes over get her to bring your
homework.
4. Jan said “What time does the game start?”
5. Kate Kim Jared Ian and Sally made the soccer team!
6. I have $1.50 is that enough to buy an ice cream cone?
7. Well it’s nice to see you finally finished lunch.
8. Hey do you think it will be a nice day tomorrow?
9. When I do my homework I like to listen to music.
10. If you’re hungry have one of my granola bars.
11. If I can get a ride I’ll attend your game.
12. When we finish our homework let’s go to the park.
13. My friend Kelly has a brand new bike.
14. I like dogs cats guinea pigs and horses.
15. When we finish dinner can we call on our friends?
Proof read your work! Some sentences are missing more than
one comma.
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Name:____________________________________

Worksheet # 2 Solutions
1. Before using comma, review the comma use rules.
2. If you don’t feel well, you should probably go home.
3. When your mom comes over, get her to bring your
homework.
4. Jan said, “What time does the game start?”
5. Kate, Kim, Jared, Ian and Sally made the soccer team!
6. I have $1.50, is that enough to buy an ice cream cone?
7. Well, it’s nice to see you finally finished lunch.
8. Hey, do you think it will be a nice day tomorrow?
9. When I do my homework, I like to listen to music.
10. If you’re hungry, have one of my granola bars.
11. If I can get a ride, I’ll attend your game.
12. When we finish our homework, let’s go to the park.
13. My friend, Kelly, has a brand new bike.
13. I like dogs, cats, guinea pigs and horses.
14. When we finish dinner, can we call on our friends?
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